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President's Message

Dear Members:

Hello PRIA!! I am Annette Hill, Associate Commissioner/City Register,
New York City Department of Finance and I am so excited to be
serving as your new PRIA President. This is my fourth term on the
PRIA Board and now that we have “Celebrated the Past”, I look
forward to imagining with you all the future of PRIA.

I would like to take a moment and recognize our other Board
members who were elected and whom I have the pleasure of serving
alongside. First, the other elected Government member, Brandon
Krause, Register of Deeds, Bay Co, MI. He was elected to his second two-year term.

Elizabeth Blosser, Vice President of Government Affairs, American Land Title Association;
and Jana Miyasaki, Senior Project Manager, CSC, were elected to their second two-year
terms in the Business category.  
 
Kyle Quackenbush, Manager of Official Records, Orange Co., FL, was elected to his
second two-year-term in the At-large category, along with Nakia McFarland, Account
Executive GA/SC, Kofile Technologies, who is in her first two-year term.
 
Continuing on the 2022-2023 Board in their second two-year terms in the Government
category are: Teresa Kiel, Clerk, Guadalupe Co., TX; Sharon Blount-Baker, Circuit Clerk &
Ex-officio Recorder, Crawford Co., AR and Sharon Martin, Register of Deeds, Washington
Co., WI. Brian Ernissee, Vice President of Document Production, NTC, A Covious
Solution; Penny Reed, Senior Vice President, Wells Fargo and Dan Shmukler, Regional
Account Manager, Harris Recording Solutions, continue on the board in the Business
category. And Gerald Smith, Recorder, St. Louis Co., MO, continues in the At-large
category.
 
Jerry Lewallen, Chief Strategy Officer, eRecording Partners Network, will serve as ex-
officio Immediate Past President.
 
The new board convened on Wednesday, Aug. 31, to elect officers for one-year terms. In
addition to my election as President, I will be joined by Shmukler, who will serve as Vice
President. Ernissee and Smith will continue in the roles of Treasurer and Secretary,
respectively.

 Again, I look forward to working for PRIA over the next two years and if I can ever be of
service, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me.  

http://www.goepn.com/


Sincerely,

Annette Hill
President

Founders Award Bestowed on Two Recipients

The Carl R. Ernst Founders Award was presented to not one, but two, recipients during
the 2022 Annual Conference in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. The surprise announcements came
during the Annual Membership Meeting and Luncheon on Wednesday, Aug. 31.
 
For 300 years, communication between the government and business sectors of the
property records industry was fractured, particularly on a national basis. Businesses
wanted to record documents faster, and access property records efficiently. Recorders
wanted new software and processes but lacked funding. An atmosphere of distrust
existed.
 
Along came the late Carl R. Ernst, head of a firm dedicated to providing industry
information to all sectors. He reached out to county recorders about the urgent need for a
structured forum to promote better communication and understanding.
 
The result was the formation of the Property Records Industry Joint Task Force (PRIJTF)
and industry leaders from all sectors were urged to participate. Over 40 people attended
the first meeting in February 1998 representing government, title, financial institutions, and
technical providers.
 
The task force focused on improving performance for recording accuracy, access, and
speed. Creation and adoption of national industry standards was an essential goal. The
success of the joint task force sparked the formation of the Property Records Industry
Association (PRIA) in August 2001. PRIA is now recognized as the standard-setting
organization for the property records industry.

 The Carl R. Ernst Founders Award honors those who envisioned and organized this vital
forum, as well as the many individuals who continue to serve and nurture this effort. It is
presented to honor individuals who not only reflect this association’s core values, but who
have provided unique leadership in addressing a specific industry need or standard.
 
The first 2022 recipient is Marc L. Aronson, president of the Pennsylvania Association of
Notaries, a position he has held for 50 years. He has been a dedicated booster for PRIA
for 20 years. A selfless volunteer, Aronson can never say no to a volunteer opportunity. 
 
He is constantly thinking about what is happening in the industry and how to include more
people in the conversation. A PRIA frontline warrior, he espouses the PRIA mission
without ever calling a lot of attention to himself.
 
Aronson thinks about issues in different ways, sitting through countless meetings to gain
an understanding of what others think about the topics and possible solutions. This is the
type of work ethic that contributes to the success of PRIA products and makes them so
successful.

https://www.erecording.com/


 
His ability to bridge perspectives on particularly gnarly notary issues has helped PRIA
accept new practices based on the reality of what notaries can and cannot do. He poses
the challenging questions that drive the engagement, discussion, negotiation, and
compromise necessary to develop the effective policy decisions that PRIA strives to
create.
 
In an unprecedented move, the PRIA Awards Committee presented a second Founders
Award; this one several years in the making. Stephanie “Stevie” Kernick has served as
PRIA’s Chief Staff Officer since 2006, providing guidance to eight different PRIA
presidents, 20 different boards and countless committees and work groups. She has been
the oil that keeps the PRIA engine running and, at the end of the day, the person that can
be relied upon to get the job done.
 
Kernick purchased IMI Association Executives Inc., the management company that
provides PRIA with its organizational needs, in 1996 and remained at the helm until
2014. When she sold the company, she agreed to continue working for another year but
“only if she could work with PRIA.” Now eight years later, she is gradually stepping back
but does continue to facilitate all PRIA work groups.  

Annual Meeting Wrap-Up

The 20th Anniversary of PRIA culminated at the Westin Ft. Lauderdale Beach Resort,
Aug. 30-Sep. 1, for the Annual Conference. It was a conference for the ages.

Following a tour at the Broward County Recording office, the First Timers and PRIA
Leadership were treated to a reception to welcome them to the PRIA family. A “Welcome
Reception” for all attendees immediately followed.

The next morning, we kicked off a new program called the “Solution Room” and then our
keynote, Ted Jones, Stewart Title, gave an upbeat economic forecast that was filled with
great statistics and humor.

Changing things up a bit, this year’s membership meeting was held in conjunction with
lunch. Attendees received updates on the current state of affairs with PRIA and witnessed
history as two Founders Awards were presented.

As the day came to a close, attendees made their way to the lobby, dressed in 20s attire
and headed over to Stache Speakeasy for a roaring 20s party. The night flowed along as
graceful as a flapper dress and folks enjoyed wonderful food and posed for the photo
booth.

The last day of the Conference consisted of education and a final event called our “Fiesta
Bowl”. This was a great opportunity for PRIA Leadership to hear from attendees about
some of the recent changes to the meeting and for attendees to network with each other
one more time before we see each other again in Phoenix.

Thank you so much to our PRIA Annual Conference sponsors. Without you, we wouldn’t
have been able to pull-off such an amazing meeting. View the thank you video below.

http://www.simplifile.com/


PRIA Dues Reminder

Have you renewed your dues for 2022-23? The new PRIA membership year began on
August 1, so the time is now to make your membership current for the year. 
 
Visit the PRIA website at www.pria.us. Once on the site, click "Members" in the top
menu. Once on the "Members" page, click the "My Membership" tile. Upon login, the
member welcome page has a "Renew" button. If you have any issues with your login or
password or experience any issues renewing, please contact the PRIA office at
info@pria.us. Please note that only the PRIMARY MEMBER can renew for an
organization.

Continue to take advantage of complimentary webinars all year, reduced fees for
conference registrations, access to PRIA’s Learning Management System, a members-
only website and, most significantly, an opportunity to work with and learn from the
brightest minds in the property records industry. The grace period for access to member
benefits ends on Oct. 31, 2022.

Orange County Records 25 Millionth Document 

Orange County Comptroller Phil Diamond announced that the 25 millionth document was
recorded in his Orange County Official Records Department on Friday. August 26. “It took
almost 32 years to reach the one million document level, but the pace is much faster these
days,” Diamond remarked.

“We reached the 22 millionth document milestone in October 2018.” The 25 millionth
document was an eRecorded mortgage. Over the past several years, we have seen a
significant increase in documents being recorded electronically.”
 
The Official Records Department recorded their first live eRecording on February 13,
2004. “With eRecording, the recording process is faster and more secure. The recording
process for paper documents can take 8 to 10 days. However, documents recorded
electronically can often be processed within hours.” Official Records Manager and PRIA
board member, Kyle Quackenbush added, “Of the 797,000 documents recorded this year,
90 percent were eRecorded.

 “People are usually surprised to learn the number of documents processed daily in my
office. We record about 3,000 documents each day,” reported Diamond. “But we can still
take a moment to celebrate milestones and be proud of the important service our excellent
staff provides to our citizens.” 

https://vimeo.com/751722139
http://www.pria.us/
mailto:info@pria.us
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tylertech.com%2Fsolutions%2Fpublic-administration%2Fland-official-records%3Futm_source%3DPRIA_Local_Newsletter%26utm_medium%3DEmail%26utm_campaign%3D2021_PRIA&data=04%7C01%7CHeather.Prim%40tylertech.com%7Cf05d7ef2d2994ac86f7e08d8a5f96c13%7C7cc5f0f9ee5b4106a62d1b9f7be46118%7C1%7C0%7C637441838137168186%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=YVNMn8iZCrG5IcwVbL09AXCe7oeP3jeajU2Pz9Gf%2FAQ%3D&reserved=0


PRIA Website Matters - Resource Library

The mission of PRIA is to develop and promote national standards for the property
records industry. One of the ways this is accomplished is by creating technology
standards, white papers, and best practices.

As the trusted voice of the property records industry, PRIA is the place to turn for
information and knowledge for the recorder and anyone connected with the process of
recording land records.

 Today there over 60 various documents available in PRIA’s Resource Library to help those
in the property records industry to their jobs better. Whether its best practices for certifying
copies of land records or understanding automated redaction technology, PRIA has the
resources you need. All you need to know is a keyword and how to click search. It’s that
simple.

PRIA's Resource Library

Welcome New Members

PRIA welcomed 10 new members in August 2022.

Government
Brown Co., MN
Grand Traverse Co., MI
Gratiot Co., MI
Haywood Co., NC
Lamar Co., MS
Loudon Co., VA
Wasatch Co., UT
Washington State Archives

Business
Toiyabe Title
Value Check

Total paid membership in PRIA as of August 31, 2022, is 583.

MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS 2022-23

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE
CSC

Digital Asset Registration Technologies, Inc
eRecording Partners Network

ICE Mortgage Technology
 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
American Land Title Association

 
PLATINUM

Kofile Technologies, Inc.
Property Insight

 

GOLD MEMBERS
Black Knight - Ernst Fee Service
Computing System Innovations

CoreLogic
Esri Inc.

Fidelity National Title Group
Granicus

Harris Recording Solutions
i3 Verticals

NTC, A Covius Solution
Pioneer Technology Group

Tyler Technologies
Wells Fargo

Westcor Land Title Insurance Co.

CONTENT DISCLAIMER
The views and opinions expressed in the media, articles, comments, or links in this publication are those of the speakers or
authors and do not necessarily reflect or represent the views and opinions held by PRIA or its members. PRIA does not

https://member.pria.us/i4a/doclibrary/index.cfm?pageid=3281&showTitle=1


warrant the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of the information contained in this publication. If you have a complaint
about something you have found in this publication, please contact PRIA by email at info@pria.us.
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